Bt-R1a extracellular cadherin repeat 12 mediates Bacillus thuringiensis Cry1Ab binding and cytotoxicity.
The cadherin protein Bt-R(1a) is a receptor for Bacillus thuringiensis Cry1A toxins in Manduca sexta. Cry1Ab toxin is reported to bind specific epitopes located in extracellular cadherin repeat (CR) 7 and CR11 on Bt-R(1) (Gomez, B., Miranda-Rios, J., Riudino-Pinera, E., Oltean, D. I., Gill, S. S., Bravo, A., and Soberon, M. (2002) J. Biol. Chem. 277, 30137-30143; Dorsch, J. A., Candas, M., Griko, N., Maaty, W., Midboe, E., Vadlamudi, R., and Bulla, L. (2002) Insect Biochem. Mol. Biol. 32, 1025-1036). We transiently expressed CR domains of Bt-R(1a) in Drosophila melanogaster Schneider 2 (S2) cells as fusion peptides between a signal peptide and a terminal region that included membrane-proximal, membrane-spanning, and cytoplasmic domains. A domain consisting of CR11 and 12 was the minimal (125)I-Cry1Ab binding region detected under denaturing conditions. Only CR12 was essential for Cry1Ab binding and cytotoxicity to S2 cells when tested under native conditions. Under these conditions expressed CR12 bound (125)I-Cry1Ab with high affinity (K(com) = 2.9 nm). Flow cytometry assays showed that expression of CR12 conferred susceptibility to Cry1Ab in S2 cells. Derivatives of Bt-R(1a) with separate deletions of CR7, 11, and 12 were expressed in S2 cells. Only deletion of CR12 caused loss of Cry1Ab binding and cytotoxicity. These results demonstrate that CR12 is the essential Cry1Ab binding component on Bt-R(1) that mediates Cry1Ab-induced cytotoxicity.